
The Ministry of Strange Angels

Western Civilization has suffered great failure in recent years: economic depression, countries have 
succumb to radical Islamism, failed to overturn Roe v Wade, failed to stop sex trade of children, failed to 
capture Bin Laden . . . 

Many Christians have suffered personal failures: pastors closed churches, couples lost their homes, 
lost jobs, file bankruptcy, lost great chunks of retirement investments, marriage crumbled . . . (In the last 
few years my family suffered from personal failures in personal finances: failed to seek help quicker.)

Drive Thru at Starbucks: Cafe mocha vodka valium latte

You know we have a tendency to believe that we can always correctly evaluate everything that happens 
to us. I mean, we know a blessing when we see one. And we know a curse when we see one. But I’m 
finding, and I think perhaps you are too, that sometimes kings come to my door dressed as beggars and 
princes as paupers and many a time blessings come wrapped in the rags of a curse. Sometimes sorrow is 
the disguise that a real joy wears. And many times you and I will miss the ministry in our lives because 
we’re looking for God to minister to us in a certain specified way.

Angel = a heavenly being like Gabriel and Michael; a messenger of God 

Strange Angels:

1. A Strange Angel Named Weakness - Job; Paul’s Thorn in the Flesh - 2 Cor. 12:7 -  So to keep me 
from becoming conceited because of the surpassing greatness of the revelations, a thorn was given me in 
the flesh, a messenger of Satan to harass me, to keep me from becoming conceited. 8 Three times I 
pleaded with the Lord about this, that it should leave me. 9 But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for 
you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.” Therefore I will boast all the more gladly of my 
weaknesses, so that the power of Christ may rest upon me. 10 For the sake of Christ, then, I am content 
with weaknesses, insults, hardships, persecutions, and calamities. For when I am weak, then I am strong.

2. A Strange Angel Named Trial - Galatians 4:13 - You know it was because of a bodily ailment that I 
preached the gospel to you at first, 14 and though my condition was a trial to you, you did not scorn or 
despise me, but received me as an angel of God, as Christ Jesus. 15 What then has become of the 
blessing you felt? For I testify to you that, if possible, you would have gouged out your eyes and given 
them to me.

3. A Strange Angel Named Inconvenience - Hebrews 13:1 - Let brotherly love continue. 2 Do not 
neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for thereby some have entertained angels unawares.

4.  A strange Angel Named Failure

Read Deuteronomy 8

I always thought The Wilderness Wanderings were a major failure!  But not from God’s perspective
God not only allows us to fail, but there are times when the Lord actually maneuvers us into a situation 
of failure, because that is the only way He can teach us a lesson He’s been trying to teach.
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A. There is no adversity that touches your life that God does not allow, permit, and limit.

Deuteronomy 8:2 = God has led you in the wilderness
a. God is sovereignly in charge of your adversity . . . even when it’s your fault.
b. Even when a child of God is walking in the wilderness, God leads.
c. God can make your adversity a divine appointment to see God do something great.
d. God can change your “Wilderness Wanderings” into a “Wilderness University” and teach 

you lessons you may have never learned any where else.

Some believe that one day God works and then the next day Satan counters. Like a chess game, Like a 
competition = As if God is constantly acting and reacting to Satan’s schemes in our life. THAT IS JUST 
NOT SO — IN FACT THAT IS HERESY. IT FLYS IN THE FACE OF ALL THE ATTRIBUTES OF 
GOD AND HIS GOD-NESS.  And it is this false understanding of reality that feeds the despair of so 
many when they walk in deserts of trouble.

Moses understood God better. Moses had already recorded for us by the inspiration of God the 
wonderful story of Job.

Who brought up Job’s name first?  God did.  God allowed Satan to buffet Job.
• You can tell whether or not you believe that by whom you blame for the adversity you have.
• Do you blame your spouse, children, friends, 
• Do you blame the Devil 

God also gave permission = God was the editor, Satan was the delivery boy.
• Don’t get focused on the delivery boy.
• Don’t get caught up in demonology and Neil Anderson mysticism
• Don’t give the delivery boy glory = he only can do what he is permitted to do.

God also limited Satan, - you may do this but not that – you may go this far but no farther 
• God knows how far He must go in order to get glory out of your life.
• God knows where the limits are – and I promise they are a lot further that you think.
• But, remember your adversity has limits set by God himself.

Moses had already recorded for us by the inspiration of God the wonderful story of Joseph.

• Genesis 45:4 - So Joseph said to his brothers, “Come near to me, please.” And they came near. 
And he said, “I am your brother, Joseph, whom you sold into Egypt. 5 And now do not be 
distressed or angry with yourselves because you sold me here, for God sent me before you to 
preserve life. 6 For the famine has been in the land these two years, and there are yet five years in 
which there will be neither plowing nor harvest. 7 And God sent me before you to preserve for you 
a remnant on earth, and to keep alive for you many survivors. 8 So it was not you who sent me 
here, but God. He has made me a father to Pharaoh, and lord of all his house and ruler over all the 
land of Egypt.
 

• Genesis 50:19-21- But Joseph said to them, “Do not fear, for am I in the place of God? 20 As for 
you, you meant evil against me, but God meant it for good, to bring it about that many people 
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should be kept alive, as they are today.

• God does not play or pull pranks with His children.
• When He works . . . He works with a purpose.
• When He allows something . . .  He allows it for a purpose.
• When He permits something . . . He permits it for a purpose.

Judges 2:21-3:2 - I will no longer drive out before them any of the nations that Joshua left when he 
died, 22 in order to test Israel by them, whether they will take care to walk in the way of the Lord as 
their fathers did, or not.” 23 So the Lord left those nations, not driving them out quickly, and he did not 
give them into the hand of Joshua.  3:1 Now these are the nations that the Lord left, to test Israel by 
them, that is, all in Israel who had not experienced all the wars in Canaan. 2 It was only in order that the 
generations of the people of Israel might know war, to teach war to those who had not known it before. 

Do we all agree…
• That God is the God of all wisdom
• God never makes mistakes
• God of love
• God allows adversity and failure for the sake of the children.

Proverbs 16:4 - The LORD has made everything for its own purpose, Even the wicked for the day of 
evil. 

B.  God allows adversity in a person’s life to both correct you from sin and to enlarge your 
capacity to trust Him.

1. There is always more than one way of looking at history.
a. Most obvious evaluation of the wilderness period could be that it was a monumental 

waste of a golden opportunity
b. However, Moses understood that the ensuing years were not all wasted.

2. The word “humble” in verse 2 = verb meaning “to afflict”

a. When God is the subject of this verb it is always referring to God’s disciplining for 
educational purposes. -afflicting, negativity, adverse     

b. Notice in verse 2 the word “humble” is renamed as “testing.”
i. Welcome to God’s classroom.
ii. Welcome to God’s NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND program.

HUMBLE = God Use Failure to Empty Us of Pride, exposing the sin in our heart

LEMON ILLUSTRATION:  What comes out of a lemon when you squeeze it? . . . what is in it.

o God will squeeze you . . . and you may be surprised what comes out!  God allows 
adversity to reduce us to nothingness so He can be ALL in all.
God allows failure to bring us to the end of ourselves.
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C.  God Uses Failure to Teach Us the True Values of Life

Deuteronomy 8:3 - “He humbled you and let you be hungry, and fed you with manna which you 
did not know, nor did your fathers know, that He might make you understand that man does not 
live by bread alone, but man lives by everything that proceeds out of the mouth of the LORD. 

God allows adversity to teach us that man shall not live by bread alone but by every word 
that proceeds out of the mouth God.

The sharpest learning curve and the most significant lesson to be learned came through the most 
basic and universal form of human need – HUNGER.

• God can use the simplest things to humble us and teach us.
• They were broke - didn’t have food to put on the table without a miracle from God.

God is teaching us that we cannot and will not survive on our own.  Self-sufficiency is hopeless.  
SEE VSS. 16,17

Also, God is teaching us 8:3 -make you know that man does not live by bread alone, but man lives 
by every word that comes from the mouth of the LORD. 

• Words that promise bread came from the same mouth that promise much more.  How much more? 
2 Corinthians 9:8 - 8And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that always having all 
sufficiency in everything, you may have an abundance for every good deed => God hems up a man 
to the Word . . . that his only hope of survival is faith in God’s Word.

Applications:
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